The Third Sheffield Elbow Course

THE MANAGEMENT OF ELBOW TRAUMA
AND ITS COMPLICATIONS

Thursday 1st October & Friday 2nd October 2009

Postgraduate Medical Education Centre
Northern General Hospital
Sheffield

International Faculty
Graham King - Toronto, Canada
David Ring - Boston, U.S.A.
Samuel Antuna - Madrid, Spain
Denise Eygendaal - Teteringen, Holland

Convener
Mr David Stanley

U.K. Faculty
Amjid Ali - Sheffield
James Elliott - Belfast
Lech Rymszewski - Glasgow
David Stanley - Sheffield
Mike Thomas - Wexham Park
Ian Trail - Wrightington
THURSDAY 1 OCTOBER 2009

08.00 - 08.45  Registration
08.45 - 09.00  Introduction to the course  David Stanley

SURGICAL APPROACHES TO THE ELBOW  CHAIRMAN  DAVID STANLEY
09.00 - 09.20  Surgical Approaches for Elbow Trauma  Samuel Antuna

DISTAL HUMERAL FRACTURES  CHAIRMAN  MIKE THOMAS
09.20 - 09.40  Conservative Management of Osteoporotic Distal Humeral Fractures  Lech Rymaszewski
09.40 - 10.00  Open Reduction versus Arthroplasty (total and hemi)  Graham King
10.00 - 10.20  Capitellar and Trochlea Fractures and their Management  David Ring
10.20 - 10.40  Aetiology and Management of Non and Mal-Union  Amjcid Ali
10.40 - 11.10  COFFEE

PROXIMAL ULNA FRACTURES  CHAIRMAN  LECH RYMASZEWSKI
11.10 - 11.30  Classification, Aetiology and Methods of Fixation of Proximal Ulna Fractures  James Elliott
11.30 - 11.50  Coronoid Fractures When and How to Fix  Graham King
11.50 - 13.00  Clinical cases and Discussion
13.00 - 14.00  LUNCH

INSTABILITY OF THE ELBOW  CHAIRMAN  JAMES ELLIOTT
14.00 - 14.20  Complex Acute Elbow Instability  Samuel Antuna
14.20 - 14.40  Assessment of Chronic Instability  Ian Trail
14.40 - 15.00  The Management of Chronic Instability  Graham King
15.00 - 15.30  TEA AND COFFEE

SEMINARS - SMALL GROUP ROTATIONS - VIDEO AND DISCUSSION SESSION
15.30 - 17.30
1. Open Reduction and Internal Fixation of Distal Humeral Fractures  Graham King
2. Non-Union and Mal-Union of Distal and Humeral Fractures  David Ring
3. Surgical Treatment of the Terrible Triad  Samuel Antuna
17.30 - 18.15  Delegates Case Presentations and Discussion
18.15  Coaches to hotels
19.30  Coaches to Course Dinner at Baldwin's Omega

FRIDAY 2 OCTOBER 2009

RADIAL HEAD FRACTURES  CHAIRMAN  JAMES ELLIOTT
08.00 - 08.20  Radial Head Fractures - Classification and Associated Injuries  Mike Thomas
08.20 - 08.40  When and How to Fix Radial Head and Neck Fractures  Denise Eygendaal
08.40 - 09.00  Radial Head Arthroplasty - When to Use and What to Use  Graham King
09.00 - 09.20  Assessment and Management of the Painful Radial Head Prosthesis  David Ring
09.20 - 09.40  The Management of Radial Head Mal-Unions  Graham King
09.40 - 10.00  When to Suspect, Assessment and Management of Essex-Lopresti Injuries  Samuel Antuna
10.00 - 10.30  COFFEE

POST-TRAUMATIC STIFFNESS  CHAIRMAN  LECH RYMASZEWSKI
10.30 - 10.50  Open Surgery for Post-Traumatic Stiffness Including Ectopic Ossification  David Ring
10.50 - 11.10  Arthroscopic Surgery for Post-Traumatic Stiffness  Denise Eygendaal
11.10 - 12.30  Clinical Cases and Discussion
12.30 - 13.30  LUNCH

SEMINARS - SMALL GROUP ROTATIONS - VIDEO AND DISCUSSION SESSION
13.30 - 15.30
1. Arthroscopic Radial Head Fracture Fixation  Samuel Antuna
2. Radial Head Arthroplasty  Graham King
3. Coronoid Fracture Management  David Ring
15.30 - 16.00  TEA AND COFFEE
16.00 - 17.00  Delegates Case Presentations and Discussion
17.00  CLOSING COMMENTS  DAVID STANLEY
The 3rd Sheffield Elbow Course

Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd October 2009

Registration Information

Registration will be accepted on a space available basis.

Payment of £350 must accompany registration form.

Please make cheques payable to “Sheffield Hospitals Charitable Trust” and please write on the back Fund No: 5373 Upper Limb Education Fund

Registration fee includes refreshments and lunch throughout the course and the Course Dinner at Baldwins Omega on Thursday 1st October.

Please complete the following registration form:

Given name: ___________________________ Surname: ___________________________

Hospital: ________________________________

Address for correspondence: ________________________________

Post code: _____________________________

Tel. No: _____________________________ Email: _____________________________

Please indicate in the space below if you have any special dietary requirements

Hotel accommodation available at £95 per night

Please tick relevant box if required 30 sept □ 1 Oct □

Course fee £350

Total accommodation fee £ __________

Payment of accommodation should be sent with registration fee.

Please return completed form with your cheque to:

Mrs Lesley Izzard
Medical Education Centre
Northern General Hospital
Herries Road
Sheffield, S5 7AU

Tel: 0114 2714027
lesley.izzard@sth.nhs.uk

For further course information please contact Claire Faulkner on 0114 2714025